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H E following report of the Sub-Protector of Aborigines
for the year ended 31st December, 1879, is published
for general information.

T

T. PLATFOKD, Commissioner.

Aborigines Office, Adelaide 31st January, 1880.
Sir—I have the honor to submit for your information, the
following report in reference to the aborigines, for the year
ending 31st December, 1879,
During nearly fifty years European occupation of this province, our intercourse and dealings with the native tribes have
on the whole been characterised by a more humane and liberal
policy than that pursued in other portions of the Australian
Continent, and we have, in this respect, been happily free
from the stigma that other colonists have laid themselves
open to.
Of course, in a work of this nature, favorable results must
naturally be of slow growth. Evidences, however, are not
wanting to show that the efforts made on behalf of the
aborigines here have not been wholly fruitless; some
improvement at least has taken place in their condition. This
is evident from the statements collected and forming part of
the appendix to this report; they supply a good deal of
interesting information tending to point out that a better
state of affairs now prevails than has hitherto existed.
Civilisation has proved very destructive to savage life;
when they first come into contact, it has been truly remarked
that " The sun of civilisation extinguishes the feebler light of
savagedom."
At the various mission stations a fair amount of progress
appears to have been made, and the future prospects of these
institutions are referred to in hopeful and encouraging terms.
It would seem as if the new generation of aborigines were
raising themselves above a mere animal existence, and
becoming more susceptible to civilising influences, and
showing an increased disposition to enter into useful and
profitable employments.
The birth and death rate has been nearly equal. This
is an unusual circumstance, as the records of previous years
show that the mortality has invariably been excessive.
T visited the Murray district a few months ago, viz.:—
Morgan, Blanchetown, Mannum, and Wellington. The
natives had not all returned from the various stations at
which they had been scattered during the shearing season ; I
therefore met with but a small number—about thirty; these
appeared generally in good health and condition. I noticed
only three cases of sickness among them.
The able-bodied find no great difficulty in making a living
by their own exertions, and the depot*, which are sufficiently
numerous and judiciously distributed, afford the necessary
relief to the old, sick, and infirm. I would recommend that
a few more canoes be supplied to deserving natives who
have families and other relatives depending on them for
support; this will relieve the depots, while it assists these
people to lead a life of industry in iv way that accords with
their natural habits and instincts.
A considerable sum of money is earned every year by the
aborigines on the Lower Murray and Lakes, probably
amounting to not less than £1,500. They do not, however,
derive much real advantage from this—a few purchase useful
articles, such as clothing, guns, and boats, but the majority
squander the money, chiefly in exchange for intoxicating
liquors. The blacks fall an easy prey to the enticements and

temptations which, I fear, are constantly presented to them
by persons who ought to know better.
1 o put a stop to these practices would be difficult, but they
might be lessened by the exercise of some stricter system of
supervision. It might, perhaps, be worth while trying as an
experiment, the opening of a branch Savings Bank at Point
Macleay or Wellington, with a view to induce the natives to
practise habits of greater economy and self-denial.
It is to be regretted that in former years an aboriginal
reserve was not set apart for a mission station on the Murray,
somewhere between Overland Corner and Blanchetown.
Under the management of a society like the " Aborigines
Friends' Association," such would, in all probability, have
become the means of doing some good work.
By the loss sustained, in June last, of the ltev. George
Taplin, superintendent of the Point Macleay institution, the
aborigines of that and surrounding districts (numbering about
500) have been deprived of one who took an active interest
in their welfare, and whose self-denying labors during a
period of twenty years did much to benefit them; his knowledge of their habits, character, and languages, fitted him in.
a peculiar way to carry on a useful work and overcome
difficulties that would probably have discouraged a less
energetic and enthusiastic man. His studies and researches
in ethnology and questions of an anthropological nature
enabled him to make some valuable contributions to Australian scientific literature. The last work of the kind that
engaged his attention, and which he brought to a successful
termination a few days before his death, was editing for the
Government a series of papers on the folklore, manners,
customs, languages, &.c, of the South Australian aborigines.
Of the first edition of this work, published in August last,
a few copies only remain on hand.
So far as the means at the disposal of this department will
permit, every provision is made for the care of the sick. In
most of the country districts the medical officers who have
charge of the " destitute poor," arc also appointed to look
after those natives who may be in need of their services; in
other localities special arrangements are made for the same
object. In a few places, where the aborigines locate in
considerable numbers, sheds have been erected to shelter
the old and infirm, and to afford temporary hospital accommodation to the sick.
I have, &cc,
E. L. HAMILTON, Sub-Protector.

The Hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c.
APPENDIX.—SUB-REPORTS.
Mr. Butttleld, S.M., Blinnian, Sub-Protector, Far North, reports:—
It is my pleasing duty to again record tbo general good behaviour oi
the aborigines within my district, notwithstanding the hardships they
havo had to encounter during tho first six months of the. past year, and
the effects of preceding unusually dry seasons, by which they were almost
deprived of tho use of nativo animals, tho frequent and general complaint being " No butter ; sit down along kangaroo and emu." Indeed,
hundreds of native animals died from sheer want.
Beyond the limits of my district tho blacks were more favourably
circumstanced. In tho Far North and North-West,, the rainfall had
been moro abundant, consequently 1'ood wn» more plentiful. Tho
numerous depots established here averted suffering and privations which
otherwise must, havo been entailed upon the recipients. As a rule, tho
depots are under the supervision of gentlemen who dispense tbo provisions committed to their charge wisely and well. Very little sickness
and but few deaths have occurred during the past year.
lleports have been circulated as to the itriBerablo condition of tho
natives in the Far North and North-West. I havo very reliablo
authority for stating that such was not tho case. To meet tho requirements of the aged, sick, and infirm, depots have been extended North
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and North-West. Many have applied to me for rations for certain 1 extreme drought, when confined to a few of the principal waters, that
stations, which I have declined to rocoinmcnd. I have also opposed, to I scarcity is likely to prevail amongst tho able-bodied; and altliough wo
tho utmost of my ability, applications for tho establishment of dcpOts did not this year get the usual heavy summer rains, yet, ever sinco
in centres of population, as I consider such a course detrimental to tho February thoro havo been a succession of light showers that have kept
interests and well-being of the aborigines and others.
the claypans full, so that the natives have been able to roam all over the
The honorable Commissioner's perfect knowledgo of the habits and country, and obtain an abundant supply of food. In fact, we have
customs of the aborigines renders it unnecessary for mo to say it is especially noticed during the last couple of months how very fat some of
impossible to get up a report of an exciting nature, especially when the them were looking. In addition to tho above 1 may state that the
natives roam at large ovor thousands of square miles of country, and Warburton, which is as large a creek as the Cooper, takimr the waters of
aro continually shifting from placo lo place, as generations before them both the Herbert and Diamantina rivers, has been in flood for the last
have done. Many of the men find employment at the different stations three months. The Diamantina portion of tho river having conic down,
throughout tho year, and hundreds crowd the vicinities of woolshcds and some of our black stockriders have deemed it a suitable time to have
during the shearing seasons. Their Cheques are, however, seldom of " a spell and walk about eat fish."
much valuo to them.
Just at this season tho principal food of the blacks consists of fish,
I trust the honorable Commissioner will kindly excuse the delay in rats, lizards, and, "waddaroo" (a long white root, something liko a
parsnip), supplemented by four or five different herbs.
forwarding this report, as I have been prostrate with sickness.
At present thero aro only ten or eleven aged and sick natives in receipt
of relief at tho depot here, although there aro sonic forty or fifty blacks
KOITERAMANNA LUTHERAN MISSION STATION.
camped at the home station, whilst out on the run there are many other
Mr. C. A. Meyer, Superintendent, states :—
The number of aborigines who have attended this station during the aged and infirm natives that, in a good season like the present, are not
past year has been very variable, because they keep going and coming, brought in for relief.
Last week fifty-eight men, in the prime of life, returned with red
and do not like to stay very long on one place ; but, in spite of this,
there has always been a fair number on tho station, especially the young ochre from 1'arachilna, thirty miles south of Rcltana, and a party of
sixty
from another tribo had previously, some three months ago, made
people, who seem to settle down more and more.
We employ the adults in shepherding, fencing, building, ftp., also in their first expedition on the same errand.
hunting wild dogs, for which wo pay them full price. Within the last
In times of " starvation " red ochre is a secondary matter.
six months, 235 dogs' scalps have been brought in. All our neighbors
I have said enough to show that in this district it is an exceptionally
may bo well satisfied, for if theso dogs were still alivo what damage good season for the natives, and until tho receipt of your letter I had not
would they have done, and still would do.
heard tho "faintest whisper" of their being privation among the blacks
1 am very sorry to have to state that up to tho present time we did anywhere in tho North, and I was on the Cooper nine weeks ago.
not succeed in growing any seeds or wheat, maize, or other sorts of
grain. AVo never can depend on rains in this part; but wc will not give
LAKE COONOY, COOPEU'S CHEEK, FAR NORTH.
up yet, for if we should succeed in this line it would be worth a great
Mr.
G.
B.
Armstrong,
reports:—
deal, as the aborigines could then constantly find employment, and see
In reply to your communication of the 9th October, 1879, I have to
the use and benefit of it. Wc tried several times to grow tho sweet
potato (yams), for I believe they would answer very well in this sandy say that the blacks on this nin aro not reduced to cannibalism, and I do
not think any in tho district are.
country, but I am sorry to state that we never could get good seed.
I havo never known an instance of blacks eating human flesh for
The natives have been well off this last year, as the old people get
their rations from the Government regularly, and the young people food. The black boys working for mo inform me that when a chief dies
some of the flesh is scraped off his checks with a shell and eaten as a
could supply themselves with fish out of the lake.
of respect, and that near relatives of a dead person sometimes
The average attendance of children at school during the past year mark
has been 25. They are making fair progress ; but as they do not under- eat a part of the cheek as a mark of affection.
No doubt stocking tho country makes it harder for the blacks to get
stand much English we now teach them in their own language, not
forgetting to teach them in English also as well as we can. There is a food, and favorite spots may be overstocked with them.
Cattlo and blacks cannot run together; and those stations which give
fair number of them able to read and write in their own native language
as well as in English. Arithmetic is also a branch they seem to be very the blacks a large run on which to hunt and fish have plenty of blacks
fond of. Tho teaching of tho children at school has been carried on in good condition on them.
Wo havo about 600 blacks on this run, all in good condition, and many
regularly for several hours every day of secular and religious instruction.
fat ones among them, and, I am happy to say, all well behaved.
The girls mako up all the clothing for themselves.
I would very much like to get some rations, blankets, and tomahawks
I am happy I can stato that during the past year we could baptise the
firstlings of theso aborigines—twelve in number - seven males and fivo for them ; the rations for the old blacks and gins (of whom there aro a
females. There havo been also two marriages, one birth, and three good many), and the blankets, &c, as a reward for good conduct in the
others,
deaths.
[Supply of rations, &c, has been forwarded to this depot.]
The general health of the natives has not been very good during tho
year, as they, all, with few exceptions, suffer from syphilis. It would
thcrcforo be very advisable to have some more medicino for them.
Tho buildings on this station at present are—Two schoolhouses, with
sleeping rooms attached (boys and girls are taught and kept separate as
well as we can), two mission houses, one store, ono blacksmith's shop,
and three littlo huts for married couples. All theso buildings aro on
Lake Killalipanina, as we were obliged to remove tho mission station
from Bucaltanina to this place. At Bucaltanina, which is kept as an
out-station, there is also one schoolhouse, one mission house, one store,
and two huts for aborigines. At Kopperamanna there are two huts,
making a total of sixteen buildings belonging to the mission. Our stock
consists of close up to 5,000 sheep, 46 head of cattle, 49 horses, and 360
goats.
With regard to tho conduct of tho aborigines here, I wish to state that
tho majority behaved themselves throughout tho year very well, especially tho young people, showing themselves as being happy and contented.
In conclusion, I beg to express my sincere thanks for the active
support received from the Government.
COWARIE, LAKE EYRE,- FAR NORTH.

x. W. J. Paull, writing in October, states—
coin reply to yours of the 0th inst, asking for information about the
Mndition of the blacks, I beg to state that it is only in seasons of

